Oracle PPM Cost Transfer Feature Launches December 21

The following resources are available for you to learn the new cost transfer functionality:

- The University Cost Transfer training provides a general overview of the various types of cost transfers, uses, and system navigation. Topics include how to initiate & approve cost transfers, view reports, and more!
- Watch the University Cost Transfer training webinar recorded on December 31 or at your own convenience.
- Additional training focused on common activities (reconciliation, financial reporting, corrective actions, etc.) performed by department fund managers will begin in January. New modules and webinars will be developed and made available.
- Visit the Oracle PPM Cost Transfer Feature Launches December 21 webpage for a full calendar of upcoming training sessions.

If you still don't see the reports, it could be a caching issue:

- Click on Task Panel > Options > Privacy & Security > Cookies and Site Data > Clear Data
- Click on Navigate-> Applications-> BI Catalog
- Click on Open Workspace for Financial Reporting Center
- Click on Task Panel
- Go to Navigator-> Financial Reporting Center
- Choose Project Information Lookup
- Select the appropriate project number from the drop-down
- Click on the search field and enter the project number, task number, or award, contract or task number.
- Click on Search
- Are there any costs entered against the project?
- Is there a task number associated?
- Is the project new?
- Project Number

Oracle reports will be visible.

Unable to see Reports in the Oracle Financial Reporting Center (FRC)

If the problem still persists, you could have a security issue. Please try:

- Visit www.oracle.com/support and log in with your Oracle ID.
- Open the masked report. You should see the reporter's name in the masked field.

If you are unable to see the specific masked report, please submit a ticket with the following information:

- Full name and email of reporter:
- Full name and email of requestor:
- Project ID:
- Report details:
- Oracle reports are available on https://reports.ucsd.edu, with links to request access and support.

Click on the search field and enter the project number, task number, or award, contract or task number.

If you have not had accounting posted against them, and even those without an award, contract or task number.

If you still don't see the reports, it could be a caching issue:

- Click on Task Panel > Options > Privacy & Security > Cookies and Site Data > Clear Data
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Additional training focused on common activities (reconciliation, financial reporting, corrective actions, etc.) performed by department fund managers will begin in January. New modules and webinars will be developed and made available.

Visit the Oracle PPM Cost Transfer Feature Launches December 21 webpage for a full calendar of upcoming training sessions.

Oracle Training & Support

- Subscribe to our mailing list.
- Find answers, request services, or get help from our team at the UC San Diego information system and support departments' success in managing their fiscal responsibilities.
- If you have a project that is not showing in the Budget & Finance portal and search by KB#.
- Submit a ticket with the following information:
- Full name and email of reporter:
- Full name and email of requestor:
- Project ID:
- Report details:
- Oracle reports are available on https://reports.ucsd.edu, with links to request access and support.
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